
National 4-H Shooting Sports Committee (January 20, 2021) 
Minutes 

Attending:  Todd K., Jim W., Teki H., Lisa M. David W., Larry P., Jim S. John T. Craven H. Nicolette G., 
Conrad A., Steve B., Jon Zinnel 
Marketing – Jon Zinnel 
     Youth Shooting Sports Alliance offers equipment grants and may be able to liquidate equipment then 
donate a portion of the proceeds back to 4-H.  Jon suggested having 5 donor levels.  Consider ala carte 
menu for those at possibly level 3.  Regarding donors, consider a certain cash level required before 
adding an ala carte menu for additional equipment donations. If donors want to provide equipment for 
use at Level 2 trainings (or have right of first refusal to do so), they need to be at a certain donor level. 
     Similarly, if they want to share information or speak at a National event, they need to be at a 
designated level – make sure vendor is paying to get visibility. Vendor would have to be at a higher level 
to get exclusive promo. (Note:  We in 4-H cannot grant exclusivity but may offer right of first refusal). 
May want to designate time on stage in increments based on contribution level.  Example: $10,000 = 1 
to 2 minutes/ $20,000 = 5 minutes.  Similarly, the opportunity to provide their supplies/equipment at a 
National event requires a certain cash donor level. 
     For visibility, consider potential for 1–2-minute clip talking with an Ambassador which could be 
uploaded to social media once donors reach a certain level.  $20,000 contribution = 12 social media 
posts provided by the donor.  Donor could select from ala carte menu for extra $$. 
     Suggest repacking Clover campaign into fewer levels with product options (i.e., quarterly media posts, 
social media post w/product image, etc.) 
     Jon mentioned he would be available to assist with restructuring/marketing if requested. 
 
State Coordinator Survey 
Sample survey was sent to Committee members for edits.  Final survey will be sent out with 2-week 
turnaround for completion. April 1 is deadline to decide about 2021 Championships.  Discussion ensued 
on timeline for deciding on whether to hold the Virginia training; no decision reached. 
 
Virtual Programming 
Information on the Virtual Camera Hunt was shared; final details to be worked out at the February 
meeting, including discussion on whether to try holding that event in early spring or August.  The draft 
of the Virtual Program Guidelines sent in advance were tabled to the February meeting. David reported 
they are working with ZSuite on a platform for Quiz Bowl. 
 
Finance Update 
Scott was not in attendance; Conrad received reports from Sally.  Annual updates should be available by 
end of March.  There are two $2,500 scholarships pending. 
 
National Workshops 
Virginia – hold for coordinator survey data and host state update – tabled to February 
1890 and California trainings – tabled to February 
 
National Championships 
Schedule – wait until February 
 
CDC Grant – Todd & Craven 



Georgia has done interviews with researchers on pilot, which were well done.  Affirmed group is 
coordinating, using a solid, non-biased approach. 
Todd met with a Washington state group – one team member (former Seattle police chief) references a 
strong negative image about youth and guns. 
 
Committee Contact Lists 
Conrad distributed a public and in-house version; notify Conrad of any changes. 
 
JYD Article 
Leadership had discussion with Bill Tillett and Florida Extension Director who were not aware of the 
article. They have been doing educational programs the last few years. There was also concern that the 
data in the JYD is invalid due to a selected sample group.  David White recommended that the National 
Committee needs to do more research and report it annually to help build research base of Positive 
Youth Development articles. 
 
Long Range Shooting - David 
Bring back formal recommendation at February meeting. Initial discussion was to “not endorse shooting 
distances greater than those set forth in National Championship events.” 
 
Gender Identity on Registrations 
Steve Beck will check with the PLWG for guidance regarding need to collect gender ID vs birth ID on 
registrations / health forms. 
 
Next meeting will be February 17th. 


